
Increase Your Profits 
From Horses

Strengthen the economic position of the Province- 
Breed this year, EVERY GOOD MARE of 

Proper Type in Ontario. It will pay you.
Despite the disappointments In 1913 -and since—this 

Those disappointments may tie analyzed—there were
them. There are reasons just as definite now 

II pay you—and the nation—to breed every g

i definite
for
eed

reasons for 
success. It wl
mare this season.

Reasons for Past Disappoi
i three of these—all related.

The period of unparalleled 
ated an abnormal de 

This situation placed a pre 
the products of Indiscriminate mating, 
a pair. Hence cheap sires—perhaps 
ferior mares were too often used. It was a po 
haps, for that time, but foolish for the future.

Then, in 1913, the financial depression checked business develop- 
ent. construction work slowed down, and the demand for horses fell 

Teams that In 1912 brought $700. sold for $350. And the scrub 
al prices had encouraged had little or no market. Buy- 
Ider him. or the districts where he prevailed.

-The Demand

intment
There are

prosperity from 1901 to 1912 ere- 
horse flesh -and inflated prices, 

mlum on the scrub. Small misfits, 
brought from $300 to $400 

md equally In-

mand for

unsound -a
market forFamily—There will always be a profitable 

Stock of this TYPE and CONFORMATION.

Buyers who are looking for the big, good 
almost impossible to pick up anything, 
once a carload for the dray could he set 
of good, clean, sound agricultural horses

A Percheron

ones, complain that It Is 
g, even in those districts where 

red. A scarcity exists, also, 
, weighing from 1,400 to 1,600abnorm

pounds.
A surplus of horses exists. It Is true. In many districts, but they are 

not wanted by buyers -they are small misfits that have no profitable 
markets under any but abnormal

Ontario Can Make Coed
Because the quality of stallion* la steadily Improving.
Because, despite the scrubs, Ontario tins the reputation of being a Pro

vince which breeds the finest type* of high class horses.
Because Ontario still has a great deal of high claas foundation stock, 

Imported and home-bred.
Because with title stock Ontario can supply exactly what the mantel 

demands.

Strengthens Now
Our home demand In

creases—will continue to In
crease. We must 
production: wider 
ery and more horse 
will do It. Ontario w 
ploy still more horse power 
during the war—and after.

British Army buyers are 
again buying: a couple of 
French commissioners con
tinue to purchase horses.

Westerners are now buy- 
Ing our good horses. Dur
ing the first four months of 
this year 8,434 homes were 
/hipped to the St. Boniface 
Union Stock Yards. At 
least 60% of these were 
right good young breeding 
mares—the West has faith 
in the future of the horse

conditions.

maintain
machin-

irflL The Definite Market Record
(1) The good draft horse, sound, of good conformation and of great weight.

(3) The big, square, trotting roadster, of from 1,060 to 1.260 pound».
(4) A limited number of good huntere and aaddlere.

How to Supply Demand
KS 58

farm and community. the character of the soil and the necessities of the 
home work—*ut always have the market demand In view.

In heavy cl*y district» the drafter will be preferred; on lighter 
«nixed with limestone, the utility horse will be chosen 

Community breeding always makes for keener ti 
vady sales and larger profits.

Sire of Dam Baron's Pride. Boil, more 

Interest, better horeea.

The Sta'.lion That Pays
industry.

The Eastern States offer 
market possibilities. Before 
the McKinley Tariff of 25"„ 
checked Ontario exporta-

Swïrenc.f The gî ade^moB^Hkî offsprîng mâySpk well as 

I a* three-year olds they usually fall. They haven t the blood ana.. •«..........5lions, the commercial mar
ket lying east of Buffalo was 
a valuable outlet to 
plus. That tariff is 
duced to 10%—- 
United Stales horse popuia- 

n Is depleted; 1.600.000 
irses have gone to the war. 
Allied couni ries will buy 

our horses after the war. 
Large numbers of good 
breeding mares of France 
and England have been sac
rificed, while the Belgium

The Marc
good, sound, young draft mare

Nut1» single mare should be bred this 
rmatlon, worn out or of nondescrip 
The good Influ—™

m portant
should #>e bred this season. It

that is unsound, faulty in 
»r of nondescript type and breeding. It will not 
of the hkth class sire will be minimised or obllter-

our sur
is now re- w.ias:

■ tlo
HI hoi

pay. ™ good influence i
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unsound or worn-out mare under any consideration.
Thi» I» Not Enough

■nt must follow careful 
tsumdlng prolti-maklng

Sire Hiawatha.

try practically 
wiped out. We 

verlook the after 
ropean de 

Australia Is look 
for purebred foundation 
Block. She will lie In the 
market after the war for 
good Clydesdale stock—and 
the distance between Can
ada and the Commonwealth 
Is much shorter than that 
to Great Britain.

rse IndusÎ2
must no

PH the usage they 
Hood feeding wnd manage*» 
mating to produce the ou

For timely, practical Information regarding any 

Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario.
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their mares: a serious de
pletion and a sure scarcity 

before us.
Daughter and Granddaughter Boquhar Lady Jre

These résulta cannot be obtained by in- f 
discriminate breeding. The best blood con- 
sistently mated will do It—and nothing else.
It haa made the Clydesdale Breed what It le.
It has made every other Famous Breed 
what It la. ____________ ■
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